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Breeze Wi rease Job
To Prepare For New Year

tfniversity Gets

Grant For Study

Of Science Ed
getting stronger.".

"It had been especially gratify-
ing," ftikefi said, "to get a good
foothold . with the viewers against
such opposition as' the Sullivan
show on CBS, which has a half- -

VC Press Receives
$25, OOO Ford Grant

Red-Linhedlndm-uz

Defeats Mripltanti

By JACK CAVER

NEW YORK (tfPI)Car 54 has
been put in the barn, officer Gun-th- er

Toody is working the night
club circuit using the Somewhat
less exotic name of Joe E. Ross,
and v. officer Francis Muldoon has
dropped his badge and nightstick
and picked ; up the brushes and
chisels of i painter-sculptur- e Fred
Gwynne - '

And producer director - writer --

creator Nat 'Hiken has absolutely
nothing to do for three and a half
mbnths-exce- pt to plan and help
write the mischief that will keep
Car 54, Toody and Muldoon busy
for another 30 television shows
next season

"Car 54 Where ' Are
" You?"

NBCs affectionately humorous
series about a ' couple of fictional
New York City police auto patrol-
men .who are always in trobule,
wour up the filming of 30

the 1961-6- 2 season
last; week--, at the Biograph Studios
in the Bronx. It is one of the first
television .series to complete its
seasonal quota.

The- - show is., one of the few of
the' numerous new shows that
went on -- the networks last fall to
turn into big success, following
the.--patter- n set, by. Hiken's long-ru- n

"You'll Never Get Rich" se-

ries: starring Phil Silvers as
. ;'

"Yeh.rbutwe were a little ner-
vous" back

'

last fall," Ross said
on the last .day of filming. "The
reviews von our first show weren't
so hojt,?an4 for a couple or three
weeks we- - didn't know whether
we would or wouldn't. But we be-
gan to click with the second epi-

sode and: from then on we kept

- i

--

DAILY CROSSWORD

through the Fnrrl cr.r.,
Negro Leadership in

.
a Southernniun" V... Hit

laine Burgess,
Chenavard by Joseph C. Sloane,
Columbia" by John D. Martz,uu me scotch-Irish- " by James

Leyburn.

Among the
titles issued under the terms of
tuc granc are: "The Neoplaton-ls- m

of William Blake" by George
ax. narper (published simultane
ously in England bv OxfnrH iTn!
versity Press); "The Cost of
democracy by Alexander Heard;
and "U. S. Senators" by Donald
u. Mattnews.

WUNC To Show

Documentary

On Orbiting
The how and why" of Project

Mercury The. United States first
attempt to put a man in orbit-- will

be shown on WUNC-l- V in
a special one-ho- ur documentary
at three different times in the
coming week.

The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration has prepar-
ed the documentary, MASTERY
OF SPACE. It will include films
of the actual launching and as-
tronaut John Glenn's reaction dur-
ing the historic orbital flight. The
complete program will be seen
Thursday, March 1, at 9:00 p.m.;
Sunday, March 4, at 9:15 p.m.;
and on .Wednesday, March 7, at
11:00 a.m.

The program will contain in-

terviews with John 51erui and
Walter Schirra. Animation se-
quences are used to show the de-
velopment of future space pro-
jects such as Project Appolo,
which involves a lunar landing.
The program also shows in de-
tail exactly how the booster roc-
kets function during the re-entr- y.

(fliM)QfoMi
NOW PLAYING ,

Rqck Hudson
: Doris Day

tony randall

EDIE ADAMS -- JACK OAKIE JACK KRUSCHEX

Shows: 1:00 - 2:57 - 5:01 - 7:05
9:09

Jones Writes 2

Articles For
Britamiica

Lyle V. Jones, professor of psy-
chology and director of the Psy-
chometric Laboratory of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, has two
technical articles which have been
included in the 1961 edition of the
"Encyclopedia Britannica."

An authority on the study of
psychophysics, one of Dr. Jones
Britannica articles is entitled "Psy-
chophysical Methods."

"Psychophysics was established
by Gustav Theodor Fechner, a 19th
century psychologist' Dr. Jones
says that Fechner's classical book,
"Die Elemente der Psychophysik,"
represents not only the beginning of
psychophysics but also of experi-
mental psychology.

"Psychophysics is the science
concerned with quantitative rela-
tions between psychological events
and physical events, or, more
specifically, with quantitative re-

lations between sensations and the
stimuli which produce them," ac-

cording to Jones. The methods de-

veloped for the purpose of specify-
ing and testing such quantitative
relations are psychophysical meth-
ods.

An example describing the idea
of psychophysics is to consider a
subject who is lifting weights. The
weights may actually weight 20
pounds although the subject may
feel that they weigh only about
12 pounds. The weights represent
the physical stimuli.

The other article, authored by
Dr. Jones, is entitled "Psycholo-
gical Tests and Measurements:
Other Measures of Behavior."
Dr. Jones discusses "attitudes
measurement," consumer pref
erence measurement,' "detection
of sensory difficulties, in consum
er products,' and "measure
ments in general psychological
research."

Dr. Jones says, "In addition to
aptitudes and achievement, per
sonality and temperament, , and
vocational interests, aurnerous
other aspects of behaviors prof itT

ablv can be and have rbecn 'mea
sured. For example, attitudemea
sur'ement plays an ire ppirtant -- role
in' assessing effects of public
communication, in discovering the
degree to which employees are
satisfied with job conditions, or
in determining public --reaction' to
proposed new . governmental , po-

licies. Industry more and more
frequently depends upon prefer
ence testing to determine relative
aceptance of new consumer pro
dutcs. Research psychologists
routinely are faced with measur
ing aspects of human and animal
behavior. Methods of psychologi
cal measurements have served to
quantify behavior in these . and
in other related problem areas.

Both of Dr Jones descriptions
are in volume 18 of the 1961 edi
tion of the "Encyclopedia Britan
nica.'

f.
V

hour, head start on us. Not that
we're doing a lot of damage to
Sullivan's steady high rating;. But
it is much more impressive to be
able to catch on under these cir-
cumstances than if there were no
strong shows opposite the other
networks."

Car 54, Where Are You?" con-
tinues on NBC at 8:30 p.m. Sun-
days until all of the first season's
30 episodes have been used once,
which should be about April 15.
Then six episodes will be re-
peated. This will put the program
through May 27.

"We'll be off the air altogether
during the summer," Hiken said.
"That's good. I don't like that
business of 52 weeks a season by
using a whole summer of repeats.
We'll give the viewers a little
rest, and they'll be in a better
frame of mind to welcome us
back in the fall.

-C-LASSIFIED AD-S-

FOR SALE: FORD 1952 TUDOR
6 cylinder, New tires, Radio and
Heater, $220.00. all 963-577-6.

IT IS MISTAKEN KINDNESS TO

provide so well today that no pro-

vision can be made for tomorrow.
For sound planning today call a
Northwestern Mutual agent. Arthur
DeBerry, Jr., C.L.U. Telephone
942-696- 6.
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A new grant of $24,720 has
been awarded to the UNC Press
by the Ford Foundation for the
stimulation of the publication of
scholarly works in the humanities
and social sciences.

The new grant is a terminal
payment supplementing a five-ve- nr

program of the Foundation
which has already given to the
Fress a grant of $51,000. The $24,-72- 0

UNC Press grant is part of
a new Ford grant of $760,058 to
S4 university presses.

Since the program began five
years ago the UNC Press has pub-
lished, with the aid of the original
grant a total of forty books of
of regional, national and interna-
tional significance. At least half
of these have been authored by
persons outside the University of
North Carolina, some of them
have been connected with other
universities which maintain no
presses, and several are without
any university connection.

Sixteen of the forty titles were
written by faculty members of
the University of North Carolina.
Three more were from State Col-
lege and Woman's Colege.

The forty Press titles range in
subject from Raymond Dawson's
' Decision to Aid Soviet Russsia"
in 1959 to William Newman's 1958
volume "The Sonata in the Baro-
que Era."

Titles on the current spring list
of the UNC Press and published
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Meadow-flower-s misty as an
April morning, against the excellent

ainchanged lines of the villager
shirtdress ... full-skirte- d,

xoll-sleeve- s, collarless. The effect
is still classic, but softened,

(

sentimental, in a drift of tho
nest cotton Village Lawn. I

Sizes 8 to 16.--

Town & Campus

NEW DELHI, India (UPD V.
K. Krishna Menon appeared head-
ed Tuesday to a surprisingly, easy
victory over his anti-Commun- ist

opponent in an election contest
viewed as a crucial test of the po-

litical future ' of Prime Minister
Jawaharlal Nehru's controversial
defense minister.

Latest official returns from
north Bombay showed Krishna
Menon holding a commanding lead
over Acharya J. B. Kripalani, a
former Praja Socialist leader who
ran as an independent. Their race
was' for a seat in parliament.

Congress party leaders claimed
victory for Krishna Menon, who
also had the support of the Com-
munists in the north Bombay con-
stituency. Supporters of Kripalani,
who was backed by the combined
opposiiton, virtually conceded de-

feat with less than 50 per cent
of the votes tabulated.

"Our chances are rather
bleak," said one Kripalani support.
er. Political observers noted that
Kripalani had lost evert those areas
where he had been expected to
make his strongest showing.

A decisive victory for Krishna
Menon would be a solid vote of
confidence not only for him but
for Nehru. The prime minister
campaigned extensively on behalf
of Krishna Menon who was ac
cused by vthe opposition of being
soft on Communism.

In another contest which had
created considerable interest,
pretty young Princess Maharani
Gayatri Devi was reported far
ahead in her bid for a seat in the
Lok Sabha lower house of ' par
liament. The princess was r, the
candidate of the Swatantra free-do- m

party in her home town (Of

Japur. . ij .

Election officials reported, i Ne
hru leading by . a comfortable
margin in his home constituency
of Allahabad in Uttar Pradesh.

The latest return9 showed Ne-

hru's ruling Congress party, will

Botany Pip;
Publish Nel J

it ' x

Professors Victor fftacfi
snH .T Fdi;nn
partment of Botany itpjap
the .authors of "Plants: An Intro-auctio-n

to Modern Botany" just
published by John Wiley & Sons
f New York.
The Volume is designed as a

textbook, for one-semest- er intro-
ductory college , botany courses
and differs from other available
textbooks in its organization, its
emphasis on dynamic aspects of
botany such as plant physiology
and genetics, and its inclusion of
many recent research develop-
ments in botany. ;'..

The two men are also authors
of a laboratory manual designed
to accompany the text book and
published by Wiley, as well as
an instructor's handbook relating
both to the textbook and the .lab-
oratory manual.

Dr. Greulach is chairman of the
Department of Botany and has pre-
viously published numerous re-

search papers in plant physiology
as well as a number of popular
botanical articles and laboratory
manuals for plant physiology, gen
eral botany, and general biology
courses.

Dr. Adams, a plant anatomist
and taxonomist, has previously
published a numebr of research
papers and has been co-auth- or of
a general botany laboratory man-
ual. He is currently a collaborator
on "The Flora of the Carolinas"
which is being prepared under the
direction of Dr. E. E, Radford
of the Botany Department.
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UKC has been awarded .a .Na
tional Science Foundation grant to
conduct a program of "Undergrad
u a t e Science Education," also
known ag the "ufldergraoHiate fe"
search . participation . nrogram."

Richmond L. Simpson, associate
professor in the Department . of
Sociology, will direct 5 the $12,125
grant award.

The program will enable i0 un-
dergraduate Students from col-
leges and universities both in
Korth Carolina and out-of-sta- te to
to spend 10 weeks this summer
at the UNC Department of vSo
ciology working oh reseatch pro-
jects with research advisors.

Each student ; will receive a
stipend of $600. Traditionally,
graduate students have had the
advantage of using campus lab-
oratories for specialized research
projects. The NSF program gives
the undergraduate a chance to
become accustomed to research
work.

Professor F. N. Collier of tho
UNC Department of Chemistry
will also be directing similar
programs for undergraduates in
the areas of psychology, botany
and zoology under continuing
funds that were granted by the
NSF in recent years.

Winter To Speak On
Anthropology Trend

Professor Edward H. Winter, an-
thropologist at the University of
Virginia, will speak on "Trends
in British Social Anthropology" at
UNC Thursday March 1 at 4 p.m.
in the fourth flooor staff room of
the Alumni Building

An informal reception sponsored
by the Anthropology Club will fol-
low, Professor Winter lias done
field work in British Central Afri-
ca and is the author of "Beyond
the Mountains of the Moon: The
Lives of Four Africans," among
other published works.

. On March 2 Professor Winter
will : speak on culture change. All
Interested persons are invited to
attend the lecture set for room
3Q8, Alumni Building, at 10! a.m.
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retain . its absolute , majority a in
parliament ' although the Commu-
nists made some inroads " The
Communist party seemed likely to
maintain its position as the larg-
est single opposition group in the
lower house.

There were 494 seats at stake in
the general electoins which began
Feb. 16 and ended Feb. 25. Voters
also elected new assemblies in the
13 states.

Returns indicated that the Con-

gress party also will capture con-

trol of the , state legislature. The
Communists however, made gains
in Punjab and Andhra4 Pradesh.

In Punjab, the Communists in-

creased their seats from, ft to 8.
In southern-- 1 Andhra they captured
41 seats against 15 in the old as-

sembly. ' ). ;

Bridge Player

Await Results

0iiirlay;
t Twtenfy-- f p u r Carolina; 'students

pjprticipateq I Sunday ; afternoon;.; at
ranam vAierponai; n ine, vaiiitfclmpetition :srage ;the; $a,Qohal

jBEercoMegiaje isipae jounuax
We results' 6 Ueilcntesi
Mounced ;:abciiil -- li 1 1 f

Waiband!t!t h4w& 'fiH,he judged
by- - 'Wiiiianxs ftoov comraci oriage

ithbrjty', 'and the . well --

, known
bridge expert, Charles Goren. Last
year the Harvard University , and
Stanford University teams won the
national titles.

A. cup will be j swarded to the
colleges 01 irfe teams scoring hign
est'; of the 'North-Sout- h and East
West hands. The lour, individual
winners wjU receive cups also for
their permanent ' possession. Camp
us winners will be awarded certifi
cates. . v

, The Tournament is. open to stu
dents of all uaiversitiea and col
leges in the U n i t o d. States and
Canada. Ray Weisen served as
tournament director for UNC in
the competition, which is sponsor
ed I by the Association , 'of College
Unions.

The students playing North-Sout- h

hands were Curtis Gans and Woody
Wooden, Jan Karcx and Michael
Alexander, Jeff Cartier. and Frank
Sanders, Fran Lahens and "Mike"
Woodworth, Norman .Rose and
Robert Bolan and tMilburn Glbbs
and Ralph Macklin. The East-We-st

players were Al Deal and Joe Deu-
tsche Ed Solomam and Fred Stall-ing- s,

Hughe Hoyle and Clarence
Horton, Larry Martin and Dick
Sokol, H.' E. Butner and W. M.
Seukus and David Hoel and
Dwayne Anderson.

LEOPOLDVILLE A Katanga-Cong-o

war seemed irnminent as
Congolese troops moved into '
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A man with Alopecia Universalis
doesn't need this doodoronf

Ha could use a woman's roll-o- n with impunity. Mennen Spray was
made for the man w,ho wants a deodorant he knows will get through
to the skin . . . where perspiration starts.
Mermen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the
skin. And t works All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. Have you tried it yet? 64 and $1X0 plus tax

'Complete ladh ci bpdjhaW, including that of the scalp, legs, armpits, face, etc

t


